World's Largest Selection of USA made 550 Paracord in 1,000+ colors/patterns at only $4.99 per 100 Ft.

Half Hitch Solomon Bar

Materials

Two 5 ft pieces of paracord
OR
One 10 ft piece of paracord

Bracelet Clasp or Buckle

(Cost for this project starts at $3.48)

Step 1: If using two pieces, join your pieces of paracord together. Near the middle, place the cord on the hook of your clasp. If using a buckle, attach with a cow's hitch knot.

Step 2: Insert the cord ends down into the other side of the clasp or buckle.

Step 3: Take the cord off the hook end and measure to the desired length.

Step 4: With one strand on each side of your core strands, bring the left strand over the center cords and under the right.
**Step 5:** Bring the right strand behind the center strands and up through the loop created by the left strand. Pull tight. Measure your bracelet to make sure it is still the correct length.

**Step 6:** Wrap the right working cord over the right center cord and bring it up through the space it created. Pull tight.

**Step 7:** Wrap the left working cord under the left center cord then bring it down through the space it created. Pull tight.

Repeat steps 4 through 7 until you have a small loop left or reach the other end of your buckle.

On the last knot, bring the left cord through your loop and under the right.

Bring the right cord behind the center and up through the loop as before.
Make sure your loop is big enough to fit on your hook.

Pull the last knot very tight. Trim and melt your ends. You can also use a lacing needle to weave the ends through the back of the bracelet for added security.

We used about eight feet of paracord for this 8 inch bracelet.